A REAL LIVE CHARITY

Firings delay tuition proposal

Dr. Fordson
Arizona Daily Wildcat

Last week's Arizona Wildcats men's basketball season end in a stunning upset of the UCLA Bruins at Pauley Pavilion. UCLA failed to produce a quality win against Arizona. The Wildcats, under the leadership of coach Ben Howland, defeated the Bruins, 76-75, in overtime.

Simpson graces TCC

Pop singer helps to raise $35K for Southern Arizona homeless

By Synnove Hall
Arizona Daily Wildcat

Pop sensation Justin Bieber and his local publicist have been involved in helping raise money for homeless individuals in Southern Arizona. The money was raised through a series of celebrity interviews, which were held at the TCC in Tucson.

Art vandals strike twice in one week

By Josh Becker

Wildlife police and the US Fish and Wildlife Service are investigating the alleged vandalism of an endangered species of bighorn sheep. According to the authorities, the vandalism occurred in the desert area of southern Arizona near the US-Mexico border.

Today's Weather

Sunny
High: 62
Low: 25

QUICK HITS

Final day to add classes online

The last day to add classes online for the Spring 2006 semester is today. Students should check their classes and the university's website for updates.

Claude Reman

Today's News

UAPD investigating employee purchasing Card fraud